
Kenya
Home to the Great Migration and the
Maasai Mara, Kenya is the birthplace of the
modern safari.

MAGICAL KENYA
A compelling destination for the first-time safari-goer, Kenya has gained a reputation for 

providing visitors with a wealth of rewarding experiences.

KENYA’S SAFARI ADVANTAGES 
Kenya is home to famous beach  
escapes. Combine bush and  
beach for the ultimate experience.

A wealth of wildlife including  
animals found only north of the 
equator.

Private conservancies lead in saving 
wildlife and partnering with local  
communities while offering thrilling  
day and night activities.

Nairobi is a major hub, with 
easy international air access and 
connection.

Pairs nicely with air and land border  
crossing to Tanzania and a nearby  
Rwanda or Uganda for gorilla trekking.

Kenya’s moderate year-round 
temperature is 70° F (20° C).

Virtual Safari
Learn about the magical secrets of Kenya 

from the Great Migration to other  
experiences that suit you.

A YEAR-ROUND MIX OF EXPERIENCES

WILDLIFE CULTURE

JAN - FEB
NAIROBI FESTIVALS
The city comes to life from 
restaurant to jazz festivals.

APR - 
SAMBURU
Immerse yourself in one of the 
Samburu tribe’s most significant 
traditions, the Singing Wells.

JUN - AUG 
SUMMER VACATION
Peak time for wildlife viewing,  
plus opportunity to give back and 
visit a local community.

YEAR-ROUND
BEACH VACATION
Consider a relaxing beach  
escape on the Southern Coast.

JAN - MAR
MILD & DRY

Excellent time to spot  
wildlife and down on the coast 

the sea is at its clearest.

MAR - JUN
GREEN SEASON

This is a good time to go 
to escape the crowds, but 

not the rains.

AUG - OCT
THE GREAT MIGRATION

The migration of  
wildebeest arrive in 

the Maasai Mara.

OCT - DEC 
SHORT RAINY SEASON

Rains arrive but less crowds 
equals great value.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/cw-k4_rcmAA?rel=0


NAIROBI, GREEN CITY IN THE SUN

Kenya’s capital is beautiful

TOP 
Experiences
A perfect Kenyan safari usually starts or ends in 
Nairobi, includes a few conservancies to view 
the diversity of Kenya’s animals and landscapes 
and must have a few days in the can’t miss  
Maasai Mara.

MAASAI MARA NATIONAL RESERVE

Kenya’s flagship conservation area
• Experience an iconic hot air balloon safari and  

view the most diverse concentration of wildlife. 
• Stay in private concessions, with day and night

game drives and safari activities away from the
crowds.

• Discover the modern and traditional aspects of
the Maasai culture on nature walks and village
visits

View Itinerary: World’s Greatest Show & Safari

• Visit or spend a night in Nairobi National Park
viewing wildlife with the city skyline in the
distance.

• Tour Karen Blixen House Museum and visit
the Sheldrick Wildlife Trust to learn about
their elephant rescue and wildlife rehabilitation
program.

• Shop for local, hand-made artwork and
colorful jewelry.

AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK

View large herds of elephants
• Crowned by Mount Kilimanjaro, a big game

and birders paradise, easily combinable with 
Tanzania and other national parks. 

• A remote safari on Kenya’s northern frontier.
• Go behind the scenes of Reteti Elephant Sanctuary.

View Itinerary: Captivating Kenya

NAMUNYAK WILDLIFE CONSERVANCY

Northern Gems
SAMBURU NATIONAL RESERVE
• Enjoy cultural interactions with the Samburu

and the rare Samburu 5: Grevy's zebra, Somali
ostrich, reticulated giraffe, gerenuk, beisa oryx.

View Itinerary: Kenya Wildlife Safari

OL PEJETA CONSERVANCY

• This non-profit wildlife conservancy provides
sanctuary for chimpanzees

• Boasts the largest black rhino sanctuary in East
Africa and is home to the world's two remaining
northern white rhinos.

View Itinerary: Magical Kenya

• Experience sleeping under the night stars
in a Star Bed.

LOISABA CONSERVANCY

Exclusive Adventures 
LAIKIPIA PLATEAU

• Re-wild the kids at Kenya’s first Bush School,  meet
the local Maasai and participate in the wildlife
conservation projects.

View Itinerary: Kenya Family Safari

LEWA WILDLIFE  CONSERVANCY
• Enjoy a horseback safari, mountain biking and

meeting the anti-poaching team.
• Explore groundbreaking rhino rehab efforts, horse,

camel and walking safaris.

Did You Know? 
It is possible to estimate the age of male 
lions using features as mane size, tooth 
wear and even the color of the nose?

View Itinerary: Under Kenyan Skies

View Itinerary: Under Kenyan Skies

https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/World%27s%20Greatest%20Show%20and%20Safari.pdf
https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/World%27s%20Greatest%20Show%20and%20Safari.pdf
https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/Captivating%20Kenya.pdf
https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/Kenya%20Wildlife%20Safari.pdf
https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/Magical%20Kenya.pdf
https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/Kenya%20Family%20Safari.pdf

